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Abs~a~'t 

The thermal re~--fion of [Mo2(OXp.-oXg~4PtI4X~CsHs)2] wilh [Rtl3(CO)12 ] gives the ~ ] e a r  ~ [Mo2Rl13(~.3-O)2(]~ 3- 
CPhX(J.-C3Ph3XcO)R(~-CsHs)2 ], which ~ ~ f f l ' y s U t l [ ~ y  chal'aL'leli~a-d. The ~ (~]~y$ ~ ~ ~ (i) 
a highly dis~orted bow-fie ~ in which the two metal Iliangles m'e v~mally peqx-'adicula~, (ii) the cleavage of the ~ f~m:cadm~ 
chain into a dimetalla-allyl fi'agmem and an alkylidyae group; (iii) the presence of two triply-bt~aiging oxo llgaeadr~ m~d (iv) ~he 
cootd~nmion of one of the ifl~yl gnyaps of 6~e C3Ph 3 ~g~ld IO I~J~UI~UI~. 

Keywords: Molybdenum, Rulhenium; C I ~ ;  Alkyne; Alkylldy~e: C~rystal 

1. In t r edae t i en  

The interaction of hydrocarbon ligan~ with different 
metal-ligand fragments can be explored by studying 
their coordi~a~/on and transformation on mixed-metal 
clusters [1]. One subject of  cta'rent interest is tL, e incoi'- 
poxafion of higher oxidation state melal-oxo moieties 
into cl~'ters with the intention of  mo~ l l i ng  hydrocar- 
bon oxidation m'e.aclio~, or the behaviour o f  m~.~als on 
oxide supports with reference to widely used heteroge- 
neous catalysts [2]. Although the number of  clusters 
COptainln~ OXO ligands is slowly increasing, only in a 
very small number of cases does the oxo ligand play a 
demonstrable part in the assembly of the cluster. Per- 
haps the best docu~ted example is the r~fio~ of 
[Mo2(CO)#0q-CsMes)2] with [F~2(CO)9]~ which gives 
[Mo2Fe(g:OXCO)~(~q-C~Mes)2] in the i~resence of 
oxygen and [M02 Fe~(v-COXo,~-COXCO)9(~-CsMes)2 ] 
under m i ~ y  anaerobic conditions [3]. 

Recently we have employed the dimolytxlemtrn com- 
plexes [Mo2(o,-RIC-~CR2XCO)4(II-CsHs)2] 1 (R t = R 2 
= H, Me, R ~ = H, R 2 = Me. Ph, CO2Me) as the .~tart- 
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ing materials for the synfaesis of  mixed-meal  clusters. 
For example, I reacts with [Re3(CO)tz] by scissioa of 

alk3~e lig~d and f ~  of the bJ.s(alk'ylBkbj~m~) 
cl~I~rS [MO2 RU 4( ~3-CRI XI~3-C-~2XCO)I2(~-Cs H5)2 ]~ 
accompanle~ in cases where R ~ = H, by the 
vinylidene species [Mo2Ru(I~3-C=CHR2J(CO)7(~ - 
CsHs) 2 ] [4]. in con~.s~ reaction of I with [Co2(C0) s] 
gave high yields of the bucerfly clusteTs [Co2Mo2(~4- 
RXC-~CR2)(p,-CO)4(CO)4(~C~Hs)z] in which the 
a ~ n e  Hgand ~ i ~ m  [5~ These results show 
that diffeTent te.m'angements of  the aRyne ligaad o c a r  
depending on the n~u~-U~a~d ~ 

We have now extended out studies to the complex 
[Mo2(w-C4Ph4XcoX~-CsHs)2] 2, whl~h ~ two 

2 

Sch~0~: 1, Reagents and co~xti~iom: (0 [Co2(~)a], Lleqmv. 
to lu~,  reflux. 2h, 49%. 
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~ 2. Reage~ and co~kms :  (i) CH2CI 2, air, ~ ~ 
~re, lh; (ii) [Ru3(CO),2]~ 1 eqmv., toluene, reflux, 2h, 14.3%; (iii) 
[Co2(C0)~], 3.1 equiv., tohame, n:flux, 1.2511, 29%. 

diphenylacety|ene molecules linked in the form of a 
metallacyc~lopentadiune ring [6]. In an unprecedented 
reaction with [Co2(CO)a], the four carbon chain can be 
cle~_,'.~ ;,-,m an alkyne figand and two capping alkyli- 
dyne groups to give the butterfly cluster [C02Mo2(lJ. 3- 
CPh)2(~4-C2Ph2XCO)4('q--CsHs)2] 3 (ScheIl~ !)  [7]. 
In this paper we show that the oxidation product of 2, 
[Mo2(OX~-OX[d,--C4Ph4X~-CsHs)2] 4, call alSO be used 
as the precursor to an unusual mixed-me~d cluster in 
which the four-c.arbor, chain is broken up in a different 
way. 

2. Resalts and d i s c l m m  

Complex 2 is rea.xlily p ~ e d  as a green air-sensi- 
tive crystalline solid by the reaction of [Mo2(CO)6(~q- 
CsH5)2] with an excess of C2Ph 2 in boiling o~,ane 
(Scheme 2), as described in the classic paper on alkyne 
oligomerisation by Knox et al. [6]. Although they did 

m 

lira 

Fig. 1. Molecular s ~  of complex $ in the crystal, showing the crystallographic neoonb~ing sd~ne. 
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not obtain the X-ray slauctme of the compound, its 
~ c  data conespond closely with those of the 
analogms did~,,~fi,~a species, which was crystaUo- 
~ t ~  ~ ~ of CH2C] 2 
tions of  2 to a/r results in the rapid loss of the ~4~o~yl 
figand and formation of a Inovm c o n ~  which they 

aS [Moz(OXg-OXiJ~C4]~II4X~-CsHs)2 ] 4. 
We too have as yet beea unabte to obtain crystals of 4 
(or its p-ml~l analogue) seimb~ for x-ray smay, b~t 
we see no reason to doubt the proposed slmctme; 
however, it should be noe~l that a stractm~ in which 
both oxo I/*amt~ me ~ . . . ; . ~  is eqmlly ~anlmible  with 
the s p m m s c q ~  da~ 

Th~ ~ of mnIlpkIx 2 wi~ [Rn3(CO)I21 ( 1 ~J~V~ 
refluxing tolmme, 2 h) afforded a large mmber of pmd- 
~s which could aeither be segamed effi~mby aor 
characteris~ However, tream~a ~ 4 with [Ra~(CO)~: ] 
u~ier sin~ar coad~ions is moee m ~  ~ to 
tbc isolation of  the red clmter S as the major prudent ia 
a yield of  14.3% (Scheme 2). Its solefioe IR specemm 
showed sham peaks in *he ~-gion assom~ ,~h  
Re(CO). groeps, and ~he ~ of  em:e m h e -  
nimn atoms was confmned by the obmrvafi~ of a 
nmteoalm ion in the mass spectnma m m l z  1239. The 
~H ~ spe , . -~  was ~ ~ of jest a 
singlet for the ~q-C~fl~ ligands mad the phmyl r-'~o- 
nmces, but the '~C lqMR s pecu l~  c ~ - : , - ' d  a peak a~ 
269.5 ppm which we considem~ indicative of  a~ alkyli- 
dyne li~l~d (thoagh its chemical shift is rather low 
compared to those in the mhe~ compmmds we have 
made with alkylidyee ligaads ~ Mo2Ru fax's). It 
therefore appeam/ that scissim of the mo~odacy- 
clopentadieae trait had again octamed, and in onier to 
establish the molecular samctme of $ a suitable crystal 
was mbjected to X-ray d~fracfion analysis. The result is 

Ta~el 

Mo(0-O(9) L947(6 )  Mo(i)-.c(~9) 7_o5~io) 
Mo(t)-c(4o) 2.t5400) Mo(t)-C(26) 2263(10) 
Mo(1)-C(15) 2.367(12) Mo(I)-C(14) 2.372(12) 
Mo(I)-C(I8) 2.425(11) Mo(i )--C(16) 2.434(11) 
Mo(1)-C(17) 2.443(12) Me(I )-Mo(2) 2.6445(14) 
Mo(l)-Rigi) 2.8095(13) Mo(2)-O(10) 2.001(7) 
Mo(2)-C(i9) 2.084(10) Mo(2)-CX26) 2.220(11) 
Mo(2)--C(40) 2.313(10) Mo(2)-C(10) 2.357(11) 
Me(2)--C(9) 2.362(11) Me(2)-.C( 13~' 2.388(11) 
Me(2)--C(12) 2.412(11) Mc(2)-~l I) 2.419(10) 
Mo(2)--C(33) 2-512(10) Mo(2)--R~(i) 2.7701(14) 
Pro(!)-O(10) 2.09~6) Ra(I)-O(9) 2.107(6) 
Ru(I)-C(I9) 2.229(11) Ra(I)-Pm(3) 2.79~(13) 
!~(I)-Ru(2) 2.9~t10(13) Ra(2)-43(9) 2.107(6) 
Ru(2)-O(lO) 2.115('/) Rtg2)-C(41 ) 2.46](10) 
17m(2)--Pa~3) 2.7455(14) C(26)-C(33) 1.470(14) 
C(33)-C(40) 1.,IO(2) C(40)--C(41 ) 1.493(14) 
t~(i)-CO(av.) i.~6 ~(2)-..-o(3(av.) t.s45 
b ( 3 b c o  (av.) t.936 

Table 2 
Selem:d bead mgks (°) f~ ~ A ; ~  S 
C(40)-Mo( ] )-C(26) 59.0(4) O(9)-Mo(1)-Mo(2) 89.6(2) 
cOg~-Me(O-~(2) 50.s(3) C(40)-Mo(O-Mo(2) ~ 3 )  
C(26)--Mo(D-Mo(2) 53.1(3) O(9)-Mo(D-k(D 4S..~2) 

C'(26)-Me(2)--C(40) 57.9(4) O(]0)-~t~(2)-M~(]) S~.3(2) 
C(19)--Me(2)-Mo(D 49.~(3) O,26)..M~2)-M~(1) 54.6(3) 
C(,m)-Mo(2)-Mo(]) 5LO(2) O(lO)-Mo(2)-t~(D ~.e(2) 
C(19)-Mo(2)-R~D 52.40) I~(D-.I~e(2)--I~I) ~g2.af~) 
C~IO)--R~I)-~9) 76.6(3) O ( l O ~ - l ~ d | ~ - ~  4~0~.) 
O(9)-Ru( I )-Mo(2) 83.1(2) C(|9)-~1)--Mo(2) 4"7.~) 
Mo(2)-L~(I)-I~3) 1~0.25(4) O(lO)-]~(l)-Me(]) 83.~2) 
O(9)-lTm(I)-Mo(l) 43.8(2) C(19)-R~I)-~D 46.5~) 
Me(2)--R~D-~(D 56.5~3) R~(3)--Re(D--Me(O ~2"t.Sr2~t) 
O(10)-R~ l)-Rl~2) 45.2(2) O(9)-Rn(1)--t~) 45.0[2) 
Mo(2)-Re(t)--i~(2) Sl.2~4) Re(3)-Ra(I)-R~2) 56.6"/(3) 
Mo(O-RdO-Rn(2) ~9.4~(4) o(9)-h(2)-o(zo) 76.~3) 
C(8)-P-ad2)--C(4 | ) 100_5(4) C'(7)-~,2)-C(4|) ~.9(4) 
0(9)-Ra(2)-C(41 ) 80_5(3) O( |0)-It~2)-C(4D 8L0(3) 
O(9)-R~(2)-Ru(3) 85.3(2) O(9)-gu(2)--R~(! ) 4~.0(2) 
oUo)-t~(2)-t~(D 44.7(2) ~(3)-~2).-Ru(D 5s.2~(3) 
1~2).-R~3)-Ru(1) 65.12(3) Me(I ) - O ( 9 ~  13~..!(3) 
Me(I)--O(9)-Ra(D 87.7(3) Ra(2)--O(9)-]~a~ 1) 90.1(3) 
Mo(2)-C~XO)--R~O SS.e(2) Me(2)-43(m)--m~2) ~3L2(3) 
~O-O(t0)---~nO.) ~O.ff3) Mo(D--C(19)-Mo(2) ~.3~) 
Mo(I)-C(I9)-Ru(I) 81.8(4) Me(2)-c(Ig)-Ra(I) ~9.~3) 
Me(2)--C(26)-Mo(I) 72.3(3) C(40)--C(33)-C(26) 99J1(9) 
C(41)-C(40)-M~1) 132.3(7) C(41).-C(4~})-.Mo(2) 123.~6) 
Me(I)-C(40)-He(2) 72..5(3) C(40)-C(41),-Ru(2) 97.5(6) 

s~wn in Fig. n, wire ~ b ~ d  ~ge~s and ~Stes 
col~cted in Tables 1 a~l  2 ~ .  

The compomd tom/sis o~ a ~ d m e r  or 
I n e ~  awms, m d  d~plays ~ nmable f e m m ~  The 
cluster has a b o w - ~  co~fi~m.fiou c o m i s ~ g  of  m p.a 3 
~ia~Oc f m ~  m f l~ Mo 2 ~ dmnmgb R ~ I ) .  T I~  I h  s 
plane is ~mom l ~ c T ~ m ~ r  to the RmM% l~auc, t l~  
~ mOe betwe~ tbm b e ~  ~ .  ~ ~ 

in bow-fie dmtcrs c~m n m ~  from t ime to ~ o ,  e.g. 
[MFe.(CO)~6] ~- (M=PO.  It) [S], to 212" ia the 
axcbety~ [O%(CO),9] [9] aad 55 ° ia (F%(tt 3- 
S)2(CO).] 2- and (H~O%(;3-S)2(CO) . ]  [10~ exam- 
pies of clmters in which the d i l~nd angle is clme I0 
90 ° i l ~ h ~  [GcC04(CO)14 ] [|1Iv [[~h4(CO)4(l~- 
CsMcs),]  [121 and [MCr,(IJ,3-S)4(IJ.-SBut)2('q.-CsHs),] 
(M =Cr.  Co, Mn) [13~ Deenmg aad Mania have 
m a a ~  ~ p a ~ d  a c ~ m =  ia w ~ h  ~ ~ ~ o s -  
plRe Ugmd bridges ac~o~ a p e m m t l ~ i ~  I~w-ee 
semctme with a dihedk~ m g k  of  38.9~ [14]. Howev~, $ 
appears to be the fa~ ~ to coma/a simpte t ~ , d s  
which t~ tSe  betweea the w h y s  o~ ~ e  bow-ee, r ~ m g  
to Ihe bond ~ Rd2)-R~I)--M/gl)  ami I~ (2 ) -  
Ru(1)-Mo(2) ~ maUer t ~ a  m ~  79.4S(4) ,-, '  
8L25(4P ~especsive~y. The ~ ~ 
also be ~ ~ am ~ ~ral~lkmm i~ 
wb~b n m  of ~be bas~ edges 5a~e b e ~  opemd. 
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The bond lengths within the trimtheuium fragment 
a~  normal, with the Ru(l)-Ru(2) bond, which is bridged 
by the two oxo figands, longer than the other two. As 
expected, the average Ru-CO distance is greater for 
Ru(3), which has fonx carbonyl llgunds bound to it, than 
for Ru(1) and Ru(2), which only have two. The Mo-Mo 
bond is rather short, 2.6445(14)A, but this has been 
observed igeviously in clustt~ containing bridging or- 
gunic f r a ~  and does not necessarily indicate any 
degree of mehiple bonding between them [15]. The 
Mo-Mo bond in 3, which we ~ to be a double 
bond, is shorter still, 2.5507(11)A [7]. Each molyixle- 
mma ntmn is bonded to a cyclopentadienyl ring, which 
is somewhat tilted away from the central portion of the 
molecule: two of the carbon atoms of each ring have 
short Mo-C distances whareas tbe other three me longer. 

Tne two open faces formed by Mo(l), Ru(l) and 
Ru(2) and Mo(2), Ru(l) and Ru(2) arc capped by two 
~3-oxo llgands, 0(9 o) and O00). The Mo(1)-O(9) bond 
length of 1.947(6)A is slightly shorter than ~ corre- 
sponding Mo(2)-0(10) distance of 2.001(7)A. This 
preSurrmhly reflects the fact that Mo(l) is formally 
electron deficient con~,pared to Mo(2) due to the asym- 
metric coordination of the dimntalla-allyl fragment. 

This three-carbon dimetalla-allyl ligand and the cap- 
ping alk'ylidyme figand have arisen through the cleavage 
of the initial C 4 chain of the met2~'.acyclopentadiene. 
The metal-cmbon bond distances in the latter, which as 

caps the Mo2Ru face, are almost identical to 
those found in [Mo2Ru4(lt3-CMe)2(CO)12(lq-CsHs)j 
[4], with the average Mo-C(19) distance of 2.07 A 
being shorter than the Ru(I)-C(19) distance of 
2.229(1 l)]k. The dimetalla-allyl figand bridges the Mo- 
Mo bond, •bonded to MoO) through the two terminal 
carbons and ~13-bonded to Mo(2). Such figands axe well 
known both in dinuclear compl~es and clusters. 

The final unusual feature in $ is the presence of an 
interaction between one of the phenyl groups of the 
C3Ph 3 ligund and the rather electron.deficient atom 
Ru(2). This is reminiscent of the labile interaction ob- 
served in the uusatmated complex [Ru3(ix-H)(ix- 
PPh2XCO) 9] [16], and a closely related example has 
been observed very recently in the trinttheuium cluster 
[Rus(its-HCCPhCOCPhC~Xdppm)(CO)6] where the 

C-Ph bond of the diphanylacetylene portion of 
the bridging ligand is loosely coordinated to one Ru 
[17]. The Cip,o-Ru distance of 2.343(7)~ in that com- 
plex is shorter than the Ru(2)-C(41) separation of 
2.461(I0)A found in 5. Ignoring the coordination of 
(2(41) and regarding the oxo ligunds as foor-electron 
donms, complex $ has a total of 78 electrons which is 
the expected number for a bow-fie cluster [18]. 

With the benefit of the sUuctore determination, the 
observation of only one peak foe the cyciopentadienyl 
ligands in the room temperature ~H and ~3C NMR 
spectra of 5 implies the operation of a fluxional process 

which renders the two Mo atoms equivalent, The most 
likely candidate is a flipping of the cenUnl carbon C(33) 
of tim dimetalla-allyl fragment between the two molyb- 
deunm atoms in a i,~r rearrangemeat. Cooling the ~H 
NMR sample to 226 K did not cause any change in the 
CsH s signal, but some changes were evident in the 
pbenyl region. A broad doublet at 8 6.20 had collapsed 
and reappeared as two broad peaks at 8 5.91 and 6.42, 
while an appment triplet at 8 6.90 had broadened. This 
is consistent with the effect of slowing the fluxionality 
of the dimetalla-allyl fragmenL causing the pairwise 
equivalence of protons on the phenyl ring coordinated 
to Ru to break down. 

In conclusion, the oxo figands present in 4 clearly 
play a large part in the assembly of cluster S, and we 
are currently examining similar reactions with other 
suitable metal fragments. However, the complexity of 
the processes which can occur i,~ shown by the fact that 
the only tractable product obtained from the reaction of 
4 with [Co2(CO)s] is the known diancleur mixed-metal 
complex [CoMo(p.-C4Ph4XCO)4(,q-CsHs)] 6 [19], the 
fate of the molybdenum oxo moiety being unknown 
(Scheme 2). Once again, however, the reactivity of oxo 
complex 4 is completely different from that of its 
carhonyl precursor 2. 

3, Expeameatal seeeen 

General experimental techniques were as described 
in recent publications from this laboratory [20]. Chro- 
matographic separations were performed under a slight 
positive pressure of argon on silica columns (Merck 
Kieselgei 60, 230-400 mesh) of varying length. Thin- 
layer chromatography (TLC) was carried out on com- 
mereial Merck plates coated with a 0.20ram layer of 
silica. The products described are relatively air-stable, 
and win-k-up procedures can be carried out without 
special precautions. 

Infrared spectra were recorded in CH2C! 2 solution 
on a Ferkin-Elmer 1600 FT-IR machine using 0.5nnn 
NaCl cells. ~H and 13C NMR speclr~ were obtained in 
CDCI3 solution on a Bruker AC250 machine with 
automated sample-changer or an AMXdO0 spectrome- 
ter. Chemical shifts are given on the 8 scale relative to 
SiMe 4 =0.0ppm. Mass spectra were recorded on a 
Hsous/BG Prospec 3000 insUm31cot operating in fast 
atom bombardment mode with 3-uitrobenzyl alcohol as 
matrix. The elemental analysis was carried out by the 
Microanalyfical Service of the Department of Chem- 
istry. 

3,L Preparation o f  [Mo2(O)(tt-O)(It-C, Ph,)(  ~- 
c , n , ) z ]  4161 

A solution of [Mo2(CO)6('q-CsHs)2] (2.0g, 
4,08 mmol) and diphenylacetylene (2.54g, 14.3 retool) 
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Table 3 
Crystal data and stmctt~ refinement for complex $ 
Identification code 1123 
Empi~al formLda C~sH ~oMo20~oRu 3 
Formula weight 1237.79 
Temptnalm~ 293(2)K 
Wavelength 0.71073 
Crystal system Triclinic 
Space gtoap P~ 
Unit cell dimenslom a = 10.123(2)A. a = 104.70(2) ° 

b = | 1.25 l(2)~k fl = 94.40(2)* 
c = 19.049(4)A, y = 91.52(2) ° 

volume 2o9o.0(7)~ ~ 
z 2 
Density (calc,) 1.967Mgm -~ 
Absolpti~ coefficient 1.703 mm - 
F(00D) 1204 
C ry.~.al size 0.54x 0.34 x 0,30ram 
0 r~rlge for data colleclion 1.87 to 22.50 ~ 
Index ranges - I  ~h< lO ,  --11<?-<11, 

- 2 0 ~ 1 < 2 0  
Reflections collected 6496 
lndepmdent reflections 5397 (R,~, ffi 0.0661) 
R e f i ~ t  method Full-matrix least-squal~ on F 2 
Dm/res~a~s/pan.ne~ 5385/0/55O 
Goodamss-of-fit on F 2 1.123 
FinalRinOJocs[l>2¢r(I)] R~=O.O480, wR2=O.1206 
R indices (all data) R~ = 0.0662. wR 2 = 0.1415 
Larg~ diff. penk and hole 0.871 and - 1.034e~. -3 

in freshly distilled octane (150cm 3) was heated m 
reflux for l g h ,  producing a green solution of  [Mo,_(p,- 
C4Ph4XCOXI~CsHs)2]  2. The octane Was removed 
under  v a c u u m  and the res idue  d i s so lved  in 
dichloromethane (100cm 3) and st ined vigorously in air 
for 1 h, mining brown. After  addition of  a small amount 
of  silica, the solvent was removed and the residue 
chromatogaphed.  A series of  weak  bands was obtained 
on elufion with fight petroleum changing progressively 
to a 1:1 CHzCl2-] ighl  petroleum mixture. A large 
orange-brown band of  product 4 ( I .2576g,  43%) was 
einted with CH2C] 2 and acetone (9:1). The spectxo- 
scopic propendes of  the compound were identical to 
those reported in the literature [6]. 

3.2. Synthesis o f  [Mo2Ru~(I~-O)2( iz3-CPh)(Iz -  
C,  Ph3XCO)s(WCsHs) 2 ] $ 

A solution of  [Mo2(OXp,-OXp,-C4Ph4XII-CsHs)2] 
( 2 5 0 m g ,  0 .352mmol )  and [Ru3(CO)t2] ( 2 2 5 m g ,  
0 .352nmml)  in toluene (150cm 3) was heated to reflux 
for 2 h, with monitoring of  the reaction by spot TLC.  
After  this t ime the solvent was removed in vacuo and 

Note to Table 4: 
U~q is defmcd as one thinl of the wace of the o r J ~  Uij 
L'IL~Ot. 

121 

Tdde4 
Aum~ comd~mes (x  1041 and equivaleM iseeo~ d ~ o ~ m e m  
I~-alnetl~ (A2 X 103 ) fog col~k~ S 

Atom x y Z Uq 

MoO) M09(1) ~,20(I) 1"/71(I) 2~D 
Mo(2) 2347(I) 8426(I) 2699(I) 27(I) 
Re(t) 900(I) 6203(I) 2224(D 3RD 
P,u(2) 2650(1) 5623(D 3413(D 30(!) 
P._e(3) 167(I) 4513(I) 2991(1) 3~1) 
0(D 4O202) 2883(t0) 40"/0(6) 84(3) 
0(2) -2595(I I) 3701(12)  2217(7 )  109(4) 
0(3) i6"r7(]]) 274~9) ]~o(s) 69(3) 
0(4) --665(9) 6 8 1 1 ( 9 )  4G9~5) 6|(2) 
0(5) - 238( 1 ] ) 46O9(9) 76O(5) "/7(3) 
0(6) - 1 8 8 7 ( 8 )  7040(8) 2418(5) 58(2) 
0(7) 2073(9) 5 9 1 9 ( 8 )  ~ )  5"~2) 
O(8) 386.q10) 3234(8) 344.4(5) 65(3) 
0(9) 2783(6) 5466(6) 2295(3) 30(2) 
O(10) 1770(7) 7221(6) 3241(4) 32(2) 
C(I) 289(13) 3465(12)  3673(S) 56(3) 
C(2) - 15¢~14) 3983(14) 2508($) 6¢g4) 
C(3) i |0~ |2)  342~11) 2271(7) 46(3) 
C(4) -373(11) 5952(12) 3681(7) 46(3) 
C(5) 209(13) 5180(il) 1328(7) 51(3) 
C(6) -834(13) 6737(10)  2339(7) 45(3) 
C(7) 230900) 5825(lO) 43/7(7) 3eO) 
C(8) 3373(11) 4149(!1) 3430(6) 39(3) 
C(9) 2385(12) 1058~10) 2909(7) 4~3) 
COO) 110202) 10108(10) 2569(7) 48(3) 
(~] ] )  437(12) 9611(10) 3052(7) 480) 
C(12) 129302) 9758(11)  3675(7) 48(3) 
C(13) 248"2(13) 10332(10) 3613(6) 44(3) 
C(14) 5 3 8 2 ( 1 3 )  6093(16)  1192(7) 64(4) 
C(15) 4542(14) 6578(12) 724(6) 54(3) 
C(16) 3 4 3 2 ( 1 3 )  5717(12) 468(6) 51(3) 
C(17) 3641(15 )  4755(!1) 807(7) 5~4) 
COS) 483107) 4984(15) i246(7) 70(5) 
C(]9) 16~(t0) 75O3(10) teal(5) 32(2) 
c(2o) 899(tl) 782s(io) to25(6~ 38(3) 
C(21) 1527(12)  8059(11) 439(6) 4"7(3) 
C(22) 805(14) 8379(12) - 133(7) .f~3) 
C(23) -516(14) 8454(12) -- 145(7) 5"/(4) 
C(24) -- 1158(13) 8237(13) 419(8) 60(4) 
C(.7.5) -474(12) 7947(13) 988(7) 57(4) 
C(26) 4 1 0 4 ( 1 0 )  8 6 2 7 ( 9 )  2102(6) 32(2) 
C(27) 4559(11) 9466(10)  1676(6) 35(3) 
C(28) 5909 (11 )  9585(12)  158~7) 470) 
C(29) 6371(13) 1037203) 1211(8) f~(4) 
c(3o) 553( ] (15)  HO92(t3) 9IS(S) 66(4) 
C"(3i)  4198{15)  1098403) 99~7) 62(4) 
C(32) 370~12) 10179(11) 135/(7) 49(3) 
C(33) 4838(9) 8557(16)  2786(6) 34(3) 
C(34) 5835 (10 )  9444}(10) 3267{6) 36(3) 
C(35) 6786(10) 899101) 3703(6) 42(3) 
C(36) 7754(11) 9784(12) 4154(6) 49(3) 
C(37) 7800(12) 11015(13) 4184(7) 56(4) 
C(38) 6886 (13 )  11460(12) 3743(7) 55(4) 
C(39) 5904( 1 l) |0693( ] I ) 3306(7) 46(3) 
C(40) 4 2 8 5 ( 1 0 )  7446(10)  285q(5) 29(2) 
C(41) 4677(9) 6921(10)  3486{6) 31(2) 
C(42) 4484 (12 )  7531(12)  42~{6) 49(3) 
C(43) 5164 (11 )  7219(13)  4785(7) 54(3) 
C{44) 6022 (13 )  6326(14)  4678{7) 59(4) 
L-'(45) 6202(]2) :~3:~i2) 3975(7) 50(3) 
C(46) 5508 (11 )  592100) 3390(6) 43{3) 
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the resklue absorbed onto a small amount of  silica and 
kmded onto a silica chromatography coluom. Elution 
with light petrolenm produced an orange-yel low zone 
o f  [Ru3(CO)I2] which was recovered. Ehition with 
CHzCl2-1ight petroleum (1:4) produced a red hand 
which consisted of  cluster 5 (62.4mg, 0.05retool, 
14.3%). No other tractable products were ehited. 

Data for 5. M.p. 230-233°C.  IR: u(CO) 2074 s, 
2034 w, 2005 vs, 1939 w, 1920 m cm -1. ~H NMR 6 
7.80-6.80 (m, 16H, Ph), 6 .25-6.14 (m, 4H, Ph), 5.78 
(s, 10H, "q-CsH s) ppm. I3C NMR 8 269.5 (pq-C), 
201.5 (2CO), 201.2 (2CO), 200.0 (2CO), 191.4 (CO), 
~-91.3 (CO), 160.9 (Ci~,s o o f  Ix3-CPh), 145.9 (Cipso), 
142.3 (Ix-CPh), 141.1 (Cipso), 140.0 (p,-CPh), 130.8- 
124.4 (m,  Ph), 105.0 ( 'q-CsHs),  102.3 (Cipso of Pli 
bonded to Ru), 92.4 (CPh). Anal. Found: C, 42.56; H, 
2.40. C46H30MoaOtoRu3 • CH2CI 2 Calc.: C, 42.66; H, 
2.42%. Mass spectrum m / z  1239 (M+). 

3.3. Reaction o f  [Mo2(O)fI~-OXI~-C4Ph4)(vI-CsHs)21 
with [Coz(CO) s ] 

I:~cobalt octac~Imnyi (288mg,  0 .842mmol)  was 
added to a solution of  [Mo2(OXIx-O)(l~-C4Ph4)('q- 
CsHs)2]  (190rag, 0 .268mmol)  in toluene (175em3). 
The mixture was heated to reflux for 1.25 h, at which 
point TLC monitoring indicaled complete reaction. Col- 
unto chromatography, eluting with CHzCl2-l ight  
petroleum (1:9) produced an unidentified green-brown 
dicobali complex (22.8 rag). IR u(CO) 2073 m, 2029 s, 
2012 m, 1820 m cm - t .  tH NMR 8 7.55-6.97 (m, Ph). 
Mass spectoim m / z  580, 552, 524, 496, 468. Ehitiou 
with a 1:4 mixture of  the same solvents gave a bright 
orange band containing [CoMo(p.-C4Ph4)(CO)4(-q- 
CsHs)]  6 (53.6mg, 0.078retool, 29%), identified by 
comparison o f  its IR, NMR and mass spectra with 
literature data [19]. A large amount of  decomposition 
was observed at the top of  the column. 

3.4. Crystal structure determination o f  complex 5 

Details of  the crystal data and refinement parameters 
are given in Table 3; atomic coordinates and equivalent 
Lso~opic displacement parameters in Table 4. Three-di- 
mensional, room temperature X-ray data were collected 
in the range 3.5 ° < 20  < 45 ° on a Siemens P4 diffrac- 
tometer by the co-scan method. Of the 6496 reflections 
measured, all of  which were conected for Lorente and 
polarisatiou effects (but not for absorption), 4354 inde- 
pendent reflections exceeded the significance level 
[FI/cr(IF~ > 4.0. The structure was solved by direct 
methods end refined by full-matrix least-squares on F 2. 
Hydrogen atoms were included in calculated positions 
and refined in riding mode. Refinement converged at a 
final R ~ 0 . 0 4 8 0  (wR2=0 .1415  for all 5385 unique 
data, 550 parameters, mean and maximum ~/~r 0.000, 
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0.000), with allowance for the thermal anisotropy of  all 
non-hydrogen atoms. Minimum and maximum final 
electron density - !.034 and 0.871 e/~ -3. A weighting 
scheme w = 1 / [¢r2(F~)  + (0.0421p)2 + 20.3642P] 
where P = (F~ + 2 F ~ ) / 3  was used in the latter stages 
of  refinement. Complex scattering factors were taken 
from the program package SHELXt-93 [21] as imple- 
mented on the Viglen 4gfdx computer. 

Full listings of  bond lengths and angles, anisotropic 
thermal parameters and hydrogen atom position parame- 
ters have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallo- 
graphic Data Centre. Structure factor tables are avail- 
able from the authors. 
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